Immigration Attorneys

AVEDISSIAN, LUCY
Law Office of Lucy Avedissian
766 E. Colorado Blvd., Suite 204
Pasadena, CA 91101-2105
Tel: 626-792-0800
Fax: 626-792-5111
lucy@immigrationlawoffice.com
http://www.immigrationlawoffice.com/

GREEN, ADAM
Law Offices of Adam Green
6300 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 800
Los Angeles, CA 90048
Tel: 323-852-6135 or 800-716-4854
Fax: 323-966-4980
adamgreen@earthlink.net
http://www.employment-familysponsoredimmigration.com/

GRZEGOREK, KATHLEEN
Stone Grzegorek & Gonzalez LLP
800 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: (213) 627-8997
Fax: (213) 627-8998
kathy@sggimmigration.com
https://www.sggimmigration.com/

LOKE WALSH, TIEN-LI (TL)
Loke Walsh Immigration Law, PC
881 Alma Real Drive, Suite 118
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272-5016
Tel: (310) 454-7920
Fax: (310) 454-7940
tl@lokewalsh.com
http://lokewalsh.com

SOSTRIN, RITA
Sostrin Immigration Lawyers, LLP
21700 Oxnard Street, Suite 860
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
Tel: 818-435-3500
Fax: 818-435-3535
rsostrin@sostrinimmigration.com
https://sostrin.com/

WOLFSDORF BERNARD P.
Wolfsdorf Rosenthal LLP
1416 2nd Street
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Tel: 310-570-4088
Fax: 310-570-4080
visalaw@wolfsdorf.com
www.wolfsdorf.com

Resources for low cost immigration assistance
https://www.immigrationlawhelp.org/
https://www.immigrationadvocates.org/nonprofit/legaldirectory/

The International Offices have compiled the following list of local attorneys/firms who handle immigration related legal matters. This list of area attorneys is not all inclusive. It is provided as a convenience to members of the Caltech community, and does not constitute an endorsement or recommendation of any particular attorney or firm. Caltech does not warrant or guarantee the quality of the services provided by the listed attorneys/firms and we recommend that you make your own independent investigation and evaluation of any lawyer being considered.